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Benefit Variety Show Will Be November 7-9

As a benefit to the Clayton K. Kohl Memorial Scholarship Fund the Variety Association of Bowling Green State University will present a Variety Show November 7-9. Sponsored by the Vets the show will be in the auditorium and proceeds of all performances will be donated to the scholarship fund. Ad admission will be charged and all seats will be reserved.

The presentation of "Legs Up" is a dream fancied by students and alumni. The result of their drinking a very potent mixture of Bessie and Jello is an event which are unknown. The show will be a benefit for the College of Education. Lighting effects and a fast made of antics by the educators from various parts of the state will show dance routines. The show will include comedians, dance routines, singers, and miscellaneous arts.

Examples of the type of numbers include "Adagio" by Doreen Stouffer and "Humoresque" by Dave Thompson and George McCloy. Others will be directed by Dame Margaret Cox. In both musical numbers, Barry Menagh has been appointed as director. The conductor will be Dr. Ken Jones and stage production will be handled by Ruth Kestnol. Byron Pelew will be in charge of lighting.

Tickets will go on sale on November 2nd. They may be purchased at the times listed below:

Bee Gee Plays Host To Education Deans

Bowling Green will be host for the Conference of Deans of Colleges of Education held on November 7-9. The 21st annual meeting of the conference will be Dr. Ralph Hoover and members of the Bowing Green faculty.

Representatives from the other states of Kentucky, Tennessee, West Virginia, Florida, P. D. Court, Dr. J. L. Elkhorn, and others will be present for the conference. Concerning the date of the conference is a week in the month of December. Concerning the conference will be Dr. Ralph Hoover and Dr. R. P. McCollum of the Bowing Green faculty.
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Amateur Star Gazer's Job: Count The Falling Meteors

by Margaret Finnay

Shooting stars, not the moon, are the fascination for campus astronomers this year.
Dr. Clare Bennett of the biology department suggests that students combine business with pleasure and count the meteors as they streak through the sky tomorrow night from 7 p.m. till 2 a.m.

The annual sky show is the result of the earth's passage close to the orbit of the meteor stream originating from comet Gla-\n
colin-Zinner.
The spectacle began last night but the maximum shower has been predicted to last till 4:30 a.m. The International Met-\n
teroid Organization suggests that this show is mote extraordinary than the meteor showers in many of the past years. But again the fellows cooperate.

To be forewarned, you will be able to count. Groups as high as six meteors per second were reported from the night of October 9, 1939, when the Glor-\n
eous comet had just passed the earth's orbit. At that time the earth was far from all lights as possible, in order that the display will be the most spectacular of the year.

In the beginning of the evening try to shade your face. At that time the earth's passage close to earth's orbit.
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32-Game Cage Schedule

BEE GEE NEWS

will see action against such bas-

best cage outfit on the west coast

to defend their Chicago Round-

nity and independent intramurals

IM's Delayed

Jomuanr

December

ule is to be booked also.

January 31   and  Fabtuary   1—Chicago

Boston Garden, City College of

Valparaiso.

for the playing of intramurals will

men's sports. It is hoped by the

players while the other two avail-

kinds of. positions in loca-

locales and Universities in all

Mais Arts and Science*—

professorships, Associate-

lorships. Also heavy demand

30— Albion

IS—Cantral Michigan

11—At Findlay

19—CCNY at Madison Square Gar-

andy's cagers will have two con-

At the present time, two fields

4—Loyola

Teachers Wanted

Wood County

Hall

ancement, failed to cross into

Wesleyan 7-7

Tennessee over Chattanooga

Navy 23-14, and Tennessee "done

jackpot, for we had 11 right out

their skills for the tournaments

ty Claypool, and are practicing

Saturday by Ball State, the Fal-

clergy, star hurdler on last spring's

ig, to be held from 8 to 9 p.m. on

This weekend when they tangle

•night games

BC' Squad Ties

Weslyan 7-7

Bowling Green's "B" squad, hampered

battered PFC pilots, the Ohio

coaches and safety efforts on the

Bishop's home field. 5-7.

Bowling Green came from a 7-

formation, failed to cross into

the first period although the

opportunity presented itself on

several occasions.

In the second quarter Ohio Weslyan

clipped the Falcons off forcing the ball deep into

the territory but their did not have the

push needed to push across a score. The Falcons

looked very bad at this point with slow running.

The Weslyan score came in the third period.

Bowling Green press was intercepted and

ran back 50 yards for a touch-

down.

to cross the Ohio Weslyan

margin 34 yards for a tally, with

the ball carried over. The ball was

stopped on the Linden (Ohio) De-Perso, in the fourth period of the game.

The Falcons have met stiff resistance

sources as the touchdowns were

called back for offside and clip-

ping.

W.A.A. Organizes For

Hockey And Soccer

Hockey and soccer are being-or

being arranged by their respective

coaches, Pro. Police and Soci-

ety Claytop, and are preparing for

their tournaments which will get underway soon.

Minnich and Sexton are to attend the meetings at 4 p.m. on

Two Tone colon, single

ticket lines Saturday by paying

their tax between 1 and 6 p.m.

Saturday by Ball State, the Fal-

For Bowling Team

Tryouts for the Women's Bow-

ling Club began at 1 p.m. on Sa-

day at the gymnasium. The

leaders, under the direction of Mas-

eson Rakestraw, have been

leaders have chosen their out-

strikers and divers but a few

many on the Varsity as the team.

Swim Meet

With Coach Sam Cooper — still

ten, a new coaching set-up was

instituted. Good. Although no

other Falcon runners to score

place in sixth place respec-

the Ball State runners also placed

feated last year's Indiana Colle-

of Apollo," a Greek Mytholo-

A limited supply of tickets for

the Swan Club Pageant, "The

Swan Club wishes to submit the

out from of the list of prices

Swan Pageant

Paced by hard hitting linemen and charging ends, the Bowling Green Falcons chalked up their first victory of the season over the University of Miami 19-16 at 25-18 yard line. Max Minnich, the Men's Gymnasium.

tickets on sale

for miami game

Bowling Green State students and faculty members may avoid standing in football ticket lines Saturday by paying their tax between 1 and 5 p.m. at the Men's Gymnasium.

Predictions

Last week we almost hit the bottom, for we had 11 right out and two left. We hope to have five right and no lefts this week.
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Kendall Program Friday Marks Decade of Recitals

An original composition, "One Spring Day," is included on the program for the Kendall recital, which the student is scheduled to play in his tenth annual faculty recital at 8:15 p.m. Friday in the State University Auditorium. There will be no charge for the public.

The program includes two works by Bach, a Beethoven sonata, and an "Incantation," an improvisation from the pen of Brahms. With his recent appointment as professor of music, Mr. Kendall has scheduled "The Young Pioneer," "The Knight," "The Traveller," "Old Soldiers," and "Marko" by Franke.

Mr. Kendall will conclude the program with a well-known quartet by Beethoven. He has appeared in recitals in New York City, Chicago, Los Angeles, Cleveland, and other major cities.

Sigma Alpha Epilson, of which Dr. Kendall is a member, will usher.

Versatile Activities

The music professor has written symphonies, songs, choral music and chamber music. His "Symphonic Poem for Piano and Orchestra" was awarded first prize in the National Competition Contest in 1941. In playing the Beethoven piano work, he teaches, arranges, composes, and directs music. This year he is conducting all the activities in the music department.

At the joining of the Beulah Greek family in 1938, he taught music at the University of Iowa. He also has had experience in the Southern California and the Maywood High School in Los Angeles, England.

Gamma Psi's Honor Date At Pappleberry Dance

Saturday evening, after the semi-final numbers of Gamma Psi Phi news was given an informal Fraternity and the chapter house.

Hold That Blonde

With Eddie Brickell and the Left Bank.

The Fallbon's Alibi

With Tom Conway and John Wayne.

CLAESZ

Two, Wed., Thu., Oct. 8-10 Matinee 12:15 Daily
Lunch 12:15 Daily
Oppportunity Club meets at 3:30.

Sing While You Dance

With Glenn Draft and Saturday Senator.

The Fabulous Alibi

With Bill Elliott, and Constance Moore.

Chairman's Audience

With Dorothy McGuire and Robert Young.

LISTEN

Ten, Wed., Thu., Oct. 8-10 Matinee 11:45 Daily
Lunch 11:45 Daily

The Week's Best

with Glenn Draft and Saturday Senator.

RENEW

Were We Expendable

with George Murphy and John Wayne.

CAR-HOSPITAL

Carnicott-Dorns Hi-Speed Sta.

Artist to Speak Here Tomorrow

Massa Lues, lichen officer with cultural relations attaches in the State Department, Washington, will speak at a public program, Thursday evening at 4 p.m., in the University auditorium. Students are invited to attend.

A.T.O. Initiation Held October 6

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity held initiation ceremonies Sunday afternoon, October 6. The following members were initiated: William Dennis, Massa, George, Robert Hovey, Colonial; Donald Padden, Leroy Parks, Robert Perry, Thaniel, William Smith, Thaniel, Nicholas Brown, Yakima, Fred Schumacher, Robert Keagy, and Arthur Marullo.

PIKAII Initiates 11 At Services Sunday

Sunday evening, October 6, the following men were initiated into Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity: Edward Davis, Si, William Henry, Ben, John Johnson, Dick in Chicago; William Smith, Thaniel, Carl Turner, Robert Parks, William Fall, and Douglas Way.

First Five BorDers Become SAE Initiates

Thirteen former members of Phi Kappa Thome were initiated into Sigma Alpha Epsilon Thursday evening. They are: Donald Davis, Dave Martin, Jim Peterson, Jerry Price, Morris Koster, John Sedore, George Vecovick, Dick Verhulst, Charles Way, Bill Windham, Carl Turner, and Ed Rambusch.

Alpha Chi Omegas Give Dinner Party

Alpha Chi Omegas held a dinner party Thursday evening, October 3. Guests were Dr. and Mrs. W. A., Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. Anthony C. Westerhof, and Rev. and Mrs. F. Elwynn Carnicom.

Kappa Delta Holds Dinner Dance

Second degree pledging was held Saturday evening at the Kappa Delta sorority. The following men will be shown in the Kappa Delta sorority, which includes Bernice Koster, Rosemary Peterson, Marilyn Morton, Gloria Elliott, John Warner, and Carol Kramer.

Kappa Delta Hosts "Game Night" in the Rec Hall

Second Degree Pledging will enable students to get together with their brothers or sisters, and participate in the chapter house.

In the Hand of Laurietz Melchior

Piano solo of the Metropolitan Opera Company.

The Gold...the world's most wanted pen

Writs dry with wet ink!

With note of people Parker "51" is the most wanted pen among American pen dealers, by a margin of 3.7/1. It earned the most-wanted pen. More than the other leading pens.

Yet more than 50% are said to be on the market. The "51" starts writing instantly. For the tip in a ball of micro-smooth Omnium. Only the "51" is designed to write satisfactorily with Parker "51" Ink that dries as it is used. The "51" has a feature that no other pen has. The "51"s pen point is the correct size. It never leaves a blot. Parker 51 Ink always dries instantly. It is the"51" - the world's most wanted pen.